
   

 

WESLEYAN CHAPEL UMC  |  WILMINGTON, NC  |  2022 

CornersTone 
October 

Oct 3– UMM Meeting 

Oct 4– Bible Study with D. 
Goehring begins 

Oct 5 & 6– Lydia Abbey 
Circle 

Oct 9– Pennies for Hunger 

Oct 9– Trustees Meeting 

Oct 10– L.I.F.T. 

Oct 12 & 13– Lydia Abbey 
Circle 

Oct 17– New Normal Small 
Group 

Oct 19– Lydia Abbey Circle 

Oct 29– Trunk of Treat 

Oct 30– 5th Sunday Lunch 

Nov 5– BAZAAR 

 

Church Events 
United Methodist Women’s ANNUAL FALL BAZAAR 
Saturday, November 5 
9am – 3pm 
 
The bazaar is a great opportunity for each of you to share your time, your gifts, 
and your talents.  Homemade baked goods are always a great seller, your attic 
treasures become someone else's gems, and your personal crafts always help to 
make our bazaar unique.  There are also numerous opportunities to help in the 
preparations that lead up to the bazaar and of course we hope you will join us 
for food and shopping on the bazaar day.  Please email Michelle Pearsall at 
mitchpearsall@yahoo.com and indicate any way you will be able to help. 

Craft Items 
Baked Goods 
Attic Treasures  (Please hold until October 30) 
Cookbooks 
Move AT from Good Sam, Mon. Oct. 31  (10:00) 
Set up and tables, Wed, Nov. 2  (6:00 pm) 
Set Up, Thu. Nov 3  (10-12,   1-3) 
Set Up, Fri. Nov. 5   (10-12,   1-3) 
Bazaar, Sat. Nov 6   (8:30-11,   11-1,   1-3) 
Dismantle Sat. starting at 3:15 
Dismantle Sun. starting at 2:00 

 
Thank you for your support of the UMW and Wesleyan Chapel.  We welcome 
all ideas and suggestions. 

Fall Bazaar 2022 
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Prayers for God’s People 
Homebound or in nursing homes: Ora Lee Simmons, David Skipper, Dot Chalmers, Donald Durham Jr.  
Health or other concerns, upcoming operations or hospitalizations: Judy Durham, Jerry Campbell (Jamie 
Wrede’s father), James & Pam Perry, Julie Wisecup, Phyllis Miller, Dianne & Harold Lee, Tommy & Anne Johnson 
(Debbie Jones’s parents), Annis Weir, Phyllis Leitch’s daughter- Jackie, Larry & Hattie Teachey, Floyd Greene 
(friend of Judy & Tommy Carter; pancreatic cancer), Robert and Phyllis Miller (Melissa Stillwell’s parents), Carol 
Olds Peterson, Eddie Campbell (recovering from back surgery), Doris Davis (Dexter Johnson’s sister), Sara Scalzo 
(Mary Fanady), Deloris McGwier, Robert Pope (Carolyn Pinckney’s son), Dana Wilson (brain tumor removed; 
relative of Gladys Sumner), Joyce Richards, Margaret (friend of Mark Williams), Ron Patterson, Sr. (Jennifer 
Patterson father-in-law), Chris Kuntz (Julie Ledermann’s uncle), Tommy Carter 
Armed forces, civil servants, and first responders: Matt Baer, Ray Metcalf, Ryan Boyette, Nicholas Dobo, 
Nicholas Torrisi, Vincent Torrisi 

Onslow, Pender, and New Hanover County Schools: Students, teachers & administrators  
 
You may submit a prayer request by emailing the church office at churchoffice@wesleyanchapel.org OR by calling 
the church office at 910-686-4041. Please notify the church when prayers have been answered so the list may be 
updated.  

Christian love and sympathy 
is extended to... 
Judy Durham and her family. Donald Durham 
passed away on August 31, 2022. He and his 
wife, Judy, have been members of Wesleyan 
Chapel since 1995. Our deepest sympathies go 
out to the family.   

1 Melissa Boye e 
1 David Corley 
2 Charlo e Lambert 
3 Pam Johnson 
3 Lee Pelon 
3 Jan Bri  
4 Emme Bunn 
5 Sue Scheetz 
5 Christy Dameron 
7 Carolyn Pinckney 
7 Connie Flores 
9 Chandra Rice 

11 Teresa Fountain 
12 Liz Brown 
12 Richard Ferguson 
12 Owen Kornegay 
13 Robert Blake 
13 Jennifer Guderian 
13 Mark Williams 
13 Greyson Pope 
13 Chris an Groves 
14 Beth Sanders 
14 Gene Parker 

15 David Franklin 
15 Brucie Pope 
15 Nona Rogers 
16 Libby Harrington 
17 Ingram Ballard 
17 Vicki Thompson 
22 David Trent 
22 Eddie Campbell 
23 Kay Vinson 
25 Lauren Lucera 
26 Carol S mits 
27 David Skipper 
27 Barbara Thomas 
27 Grace Baer 
27 Ed Seidel 
28 Beth Velthoven 
28 Kaye Applewhite 
28 Gail Hammersley 
28 Macey Huene 
29 Gary Teachey 
30 Avery Huffman 
31 Mackenzie Dameron 

1 Kevin & Jaclyn Dwyer 
2 Rick & Betsy Glover 
3 Mar n & Jennifer Guderian 
5 Carl & Valerie Rogerson 
5 David & Tracy Franklin 

10 Hector & Connie Flores 
11 Tom & Linda Riggins 
11 Derek & Beth Gardner 
12 Ted & Diane Croom 
12 Blake & Melanie Nelson 
17 Larry Cunningham & Cindie Houck 
17 Larry & Margeret Arnone 
20 Todd & Jennifer Kornegay 
23 Jamie & Kim Huene 
26 Alan & Deloris McGwier 
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The Vine is Growing... 
On Sunday, September 25, we welcomed the 
following as professing members:  
  

Stephanie & Devin Kelly 
Carol Loveland 
Bill & Judy Slack 

SPRC Update  
The Staff Parish Relations Committee has completed its 
assessment of our staffing and is in the process of 
updating and refining job descriptions as well as 
planning for 2023.  We met with all staff individually 
and received excellent input.  We are actively 
promoting the position(s) for children and youth but 
have not yet interviewed anyone who is uniquely 
qualified to serve our congregation.  We do, however, 
have confidence that God will pair us with the right 
person at the right time!  In the meantime, we give 
thanks for all the volunteers who have stepped up to 
keep our children’s program thriving.  We have begun 
the process of searching for a Director of Music, as 
Cindie prepares to retire at the end of the year.   

Jane Both, SPRC Chair 

JOY Group 
Just Older Youth 
Do you enjoy games, and fellowship? Then 
come join us for Joy group October 18 at 
10:00am in Lee Hall.  We will start with a devotional, 
then we will break into smaller groups and play a variety 
of board/card games and end our time together in 
fellowship over a shared meal at a restaurant to be 
announced later. 

Ministry Item of the Month 

Thanks to all who so generously work to provide 
nourishment to students at Topsail High and Cape 
Fear Elementary. This month we are asking you 
also to open your hearts to provide needed clothing 
items for the Cape Fear Middle students. New or 
gently used leggings and cami tops for the girls and 
gym shorts and socks for both the boys and girls 
would be most appreciated.   All sizes appropriate 
for 6th thru 8th grade are needed. Please place 
items in the Ministry boxes located in the sanctuary 
and Lee Hall. Thank you. 

 

ERT Training 
Kim & David Keech will be teaching the ERT (Early 
Response Team) Basic Training classes at Wrightsboro 
UMC, N. Kerr Ave., Wilmington, on October 15, 2022 
from 8:30 to 4:30.  

If you are interested in training or recertification, Please 
go to the Disaster Ministries page on the NC 
Conference website. Follow the tab to Training and 
complete the registration. This will ensure that the 
Conference gets your information, and Kim & David 
will have your materials for the class. 

If you have any questions, please email, call or 
text.  Thanks for your assistance. 
James (Jimmy) Schiff 
Cell (919) 606-3120.  

Thank you to everyone who donated to the August 
Ministry Item of the month, and a big thank you 
to Nancy Hodges for putting the stockings together.  We 
donated 145 stockings to go to local children through 
The Salvation Army this Christmas. 
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Buddy Backpacks 
It takes a village … John (1 John 3:18) says that we 
love with our hearts and words, but reminds us that love 
is also doing. This summer, and now as school has 
started, the people of Wesleyan Chapel have shown an 
abounding love for those in our area who are hungry 
and weary. Thank you for your prayers, for your 
financial support, for your donations of food and paper 
products and for brown grocery bags for the food 
pantries in our area and for the Backpack program. 
Thank you for showing up at the Food Drives. And 
thank you to all those who have volunteered to shop, to 
those who pack and deliver to Topsail High, to those 
who shop at the Food Bank and deliver to Cape Fear 
Elementary, and to those who unpack the boxes and 
crates delivered and repack them into manageable bags 
for the children at Cape Fear.  Twelve people helped out 
with our food drives, four shop for Topsail and pick up 
items we can’t get at the food bank for Cape Fear, eight 
shop and deliver to Cape Fear, six pack at Cape Fear, 
nine pack and deliver to Topsail.  Add those 39 to those 
of you who actively praying, leaving donations in the 
Chapel, and financially supporting us, and what you’ve 
got is an awesome church family. I thank you. The 100 
plus children we are feeding thank you.  

Isaiah 58:10. Feed the hungry. Help those in trouble. 
Then your light will shine out from the darkness, and 
the darkness around you will be as bright as noon. Our 
light has shone brightly during this pandemic and my 
prayer is that you and those who we have touched have 
felt some of its warmth. 
Vicki Thompson 

Pennies for Hunger 
2nd Sunday Each Month 
Next Collection date October 9 
September Collection: $152.72 
2022 Total:    $1,824.48 
So far this year we have contributed $1,600.00 to four 
ministries. 

$400.00 to Mother Hubbard Cupboard (Wilmington) 
$400.00 to 4 C’s Food Pantry (Hampstead) 
$400.00 to Pender Meals on Wheels 
$400.00 to Rise Against Hunger 

Last year we contributed $2,800 to seven different 
ministries so we need $1,000.00 over the next three 
months to maintain the same level of contributions. 
Our next collection date is October 9.  There are four 
ways you can contribute: 

· If worshiping in person, you may place your donation 
in a penny basket located at each exit 

· Mail in your contribution 

· Make a donation through online giving using fund 
Pennies for Hunger 

· Drop your pennies by the church office 
Penny Fact: Many of you have probably 
never seen an Indian Head Penny.  It 
was designed by James Barton 
Longacre, the Chief Engraver of the 
Philadelphia Mint, and was minted from 
1859-1909.  They were made in many 
years by the tens of millions and remain 
highly common today — even though 
they haven’t been seen in circulation 
with any frequency for decades. 

What is the Walk to Emmaus? 
The Walk to Emmaus is an experience of Christian spiritual renewal and 
formation that begins with a three-day short course in Christianity. It is 
an opportunity to meet Jesus Christ in a new way as God’s grace and love 
is revealed to you through other believers. 

The objective of Emmaus is to inspire, challenge, and equip the local 
church members for Christian action in their homes, churches, 
communities and places of work.  Emmaus lifts up a way for our grace-
filled lives to be lived and shared with others. 

There will be a Women’s Walk the weekend of January 13, 2023 and a 
Men’s Walk the weekend of February 17, 2023.  The weekends are held 
at the Salt & Light Christian Center in N. Topsail Beach.   

Anyone interested in learning more about this amazing opportunity 
should contact Diane Croom.  Dcroom002@att.net 
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Good Samaritan House 
Fall Changeover 
Fall has arrived with cooler temps in the morning and 
changeover at Good Sam.  Thank you to all the 
volunteers who helped us with our changeover, we had 
a great turnout on Monday.  We cleaned, vacuumed, 
and then decked our rooms out with the colors of Fall 
and Halloween decor.  By Wednesday we were looking 
good and had a wonderful first weekend.  
DONATIONS are accepted during our normal hours of 
operation, Friday 9-12:00, and Saturday 9-3:00. They 
should be brought to the back door.  Please do not leave 
items on the porches at other times.   
WE DO NOT ACCEPT TV's, computers, VCR or 
cassette tapes, furniture, mattresses.   
WE ACCEPT GENTLY USED clothing and 
accessories, toys, books, linens, household items, etc.  
Please check that items you 
are donating do not have 
stains, rips, holes, missing 
buttons or excessive wear, 
that all items work and are not 
missing parts and have no 
cracks, chips, etc.    

Your United Methodist Men 
celebrated Labor Day by uniting in 
song, sharing memories of Don 

Durham, sharing fellowship, and sharing a great meal (as 
usual). Yup, it’s all about sharing together and praying 
together and doing things for our congregation – together! 
Pastor Rick invited us all to the new men’s bible study 
being held Wednesdays by giving a Methodist quiz. It was 
entertaining and educational.  Why not come along on 
Wednesdays at 10:00am  in the choir room or else join the 
evening session with Eric Walker on Wednesday at 
7:00pm in the conference room through to East door to 
Lee Hall towards the sanctuary? Ted Croom reported on 
our very successful Shrimperoo. I’m sure we all agree it 
was one of the best ever. Jimmy Schiff did the same for 
the pancake breakfast at the end of August. It was a great 
start for the kids heading back to school. We discussed the 
early Response Team efforts at Wesleyan Chapel as 
briefed to the Church Council. Jimmy Schiff took on the 
lead as ERT chief point of contact for us. We will begin 
executing the guidance received from the Council 
immediately. Stay on the lookout for ways you can help. 
Even though we met on a holiday (not typical), 22 
members attended and had a great meeting. Plan on 
joining us October 3 at 7:00PM and join the fun and 
fellowship. 
Steve Hall, President 

MYF 

Methodist Youth Fellowship, formerly 
known as Youth Group — will kick off 
Sunday, Oct. 16!  Stay tuned to The Weekly 
Vine email for details on a special 
afternoon/evening event that day.  All 6th 
through 12th graders are encouraged to 
attend and become a part of MYF.    

YOUTH NEWS 

Our youth participated in the 
Burgaw Community Clean up Day in  

September. Good job guys! 
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K-5 Alive  
K-5 Alive Fall 2022 is alive and well!  On Wednesday, 
September 14, 25 of the 26 registered students arrived for the 
first of 11 weeks of a fun-filled and pretty energetic two 
hours from 4:30 to 6:30!  With  rotations of half-hour time 
slots, the students experienced Music (to work on the 
Christmas musical), Crafts (which will be sold at the Nov. 5 
Bazaar), and Lesson (which is all about the weekly fruit of 
the spirit). Everyone then  met for dinner for the last half 
hour which also included a group game until the pickup line 
started.   
All of this involved SO many volunteers! Ms. Jamie Wrede 
and Ms. Karen France thank each volunteer SO much!  
When Ms. Cindie Houck and Ms. Eve Hanna had to miss the 
first day,  thankfully Mr. Chris Wrede stepped in to show the 
musical DVD!  Ms. Cindie will be the main music leader 
from now on with her capable assistant to teach the students 
all they need to know for the December 4th musical.     
The ladies of the Lydia Abbey Circle are leading the creative 
Christmas-themed weekly craft sessions with  Beth Sanders, 
Barb Stapleton, Linda Riggins, Diane Alvine, Diane Croom, 
Pat Flowers, Kay Howard, Marie Miller, and Shirley Marie 
Millis.  Plan to attend the Bazaar this year!   
Ms. Jennifer Kornegay leads the important lesson each week 
to spread the love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control needed to nurture 
these young lives. 
The friendly kitchen crew made up of  Ms. Gladys Booz, 

Ms. Beth Soles, and Ms. 
Nancy Patterson make sure 
the yummy dinner is ready 
each week.  Mr. Ron 
Zacharias arrived with the 
pizzas for the first night.  
Ms. Angie West leads the 
after-dinner game (and takes 
photos or fills in) each week.  
Pastor Susanne Priddy was 
available to help with the 
first evening 
encouragement.  Pastor Rick 
France joined us for awhile 

to take pictures the first night, too.   
The students are divided into the younger and older groups.  
The caring leaders for these groups include Ms. Bethany 
Cranford, Mr. Larry Cunningham, Ms. Melissa Stillwell, and 
Ms. Jennifer Kinard.  Even our two nursery “students” have 
the loving care of Ms. Carol Stimit and Ms. Jennifer 
Guderian.   
We are lucky to have youth helpers as well!  These smiling 
kids  fit in where needed in a group or in a session and 
include  Jordan Corbett, Kira Heppe, Caitlin Noe, Zachary 
Noe, Riley Wagner, Morgan Walls, and Laney West.   
As you can see,  it takes the co-leaders plus the 
“congregational village” to keep the K – 5 Alive program up 
and running.  Students can still register,  and volunteers can 
still be added!   

Come and join us for trick or treating through 
the decorated trunks. Grab some popcorn, 
cotton candy, or a snow cone. If you'd like to 
participate with a trunk, donate candy, or 
volunteer to help with handing out food, contact 
Jamie Wrede (jamie.wrede@yahoo.com) or 
Diane Croom (dcroom002@att.net).  It's a great 
opportunity to fellowship and see the kids have 
fun. Join in the FUN! 

Saturday, October 29  
5-7pm 

In the church parking lot 
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K-5 Sunday School 
Hello WCUMC Families, 
We have had a great start to our new Sunday School 
arrangements.  Children kindergarten through fifth grade 
have been experiencing our sanctuary worship for the 
beginning of the 11:00 Contemporary service and then 
walking over to Lee Hall for their own sermon/lesson.  We 
have been able to use our Amplify media platform for 
quick introduction videos that correspond with our 
new Wonder curriculum (Cokesbury).  We have been very 
fortunate to have some leaders volunteer to help with this 
and I want to thank Melanie Nelson, Erin Mann, Jennifer 
Sanders and Melissa Stillwell for making all of this 
possible. I personally would also like to thank our nursery 
workers who have been so helpful having fun with our 
little ones 5 and under. These include Chris and Jamie 

Wrede (who schedule EVERYTHING and step in when 
needed), Barbara Cavenaugh, Merla Jansen, Nona Rogers, 
Shelly Stein and Kim Huene. A huge thank you!!!  
Moving forward, we will most likely need more Sunday 
school leaders and teachers for this age group.  It is no 
longer an hour commitment every Sunday-we can now be 
flexible and have a rotation where volunteers help when 
they can.  Everything will be prepared for you-all we need 
are volunteers to step in and lead a short lesson.  We learn 
so much from our children and I can testify to all of you-it 
is well worth it!   
Feel free to contact me with any interest or questions:  
jennifer.russell.kornegay@gmail.com  
Love and Many Thanks!!! 
Jennifer Kornegay  

 
 

After three weeks of Sunday School classes for the students 
in grades 6 – 9, the group decided upon its name.  The new 
class name is  pronounced “H3t.”  Picture that as a capital H 
with a sub 3 plus a raised cross for the t.  Now, picture the 
words Holy Habitat for Hidden Treasures somehow 
incorporated into the H. We are working on the “logo” for 
the new class name.  Studying Holy Habits lead 
us to the Holy Habitat name.  Studying Bible 
passages seem like Hidden Treasures for life.   
Our “researcher,” Kim Corbett, found ties to 
the scientific symbol for titanium and its uniqueness even 
though it is abundant.  Jesus is also the only and unique son 
of God  and yet so available for everyone! We also looked at 
the changing wording from the Golden Rule to the Platinum 
Rule to the Titanium Rule which states, “Do unto others as 
Jesus would have you do for them.”   It all ties into the class 
name, H3t!    
Counting those who have attended at least once, there are 15 
students meeting at 10:45 in Lee Hall  for a quick breakfast 
and an easy check-in question that leads into the lesson once 
we are upstairs in the comfy youth room.  Ms. Jamie Wrede 
and Ms. Karen France share the teaching opportunities to 
encourage Holy Habits into the lives of the students. Beside 

weekly journal entries that encourage studying specific 
scripture verses,  the students are asked to do “what's right 
in God's sight” during the week.  The September lessons  
concentrated  on instilling holy habits such as learning 
scripture,  why and how  to study the Bible, meditating on 
the presence of God, and using quiet time to gain something 
spiritual.  In October, the weekly lessons give insight into 
the Holy Spirit. 
With knowledge of what God requires of us as Christians, 
we know that service to others is very important.  The plan 
is to offer a monthly “service project” opportunity. 
The first service project was on September 17, when a very 
small group traveled to Burgaw to help clean the parks.  
Equipped with work gloves, bags, and grabbers, our group 
of 6 cleaned up quite a bit of garbage so that the area looked 
better after our efforts.  A pizza lunch was enjoyed before 
heading back to the church.   
There will be a service project opportunity on October 29 
from 5 to 7 to help with the Trunk or Treat (and have fun, 
too).  The November service project will be during the 
Sunday School hour on November 27 as the H3t class helps 
the K-5 class with an Advent project.   
All students in grades 6 – 9 are invited to join us on Sunday 
mornings!   
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Tithes and Offerings 
If you need help with setting up online donations please 
contact Amanda at churchoffice@wesleyanchapel.org. 
To give your offering gifts online, click on the “Give 
Online” button from the main page of our website. You 
may also mail your offerings to the church. 
 
Give easily and securely one of 3 ways…  
1. During service 
2. onrealm.org/WesleyanChapel/Give  
3. Text WesChap to 73256 

Sunday Worship Service 
The link to view worship service online through 
YouTube can be found in the Weekly Vine email and on 
the home page of our website wesleyanchapel.org. Tune 
in live virtually to worship together:  

9:30am   Traditional Service 
11:00 am  Contemporary Service 

Charge Conference 2022 
Wednesday, November 9 at 5:00pm 
This year's Harbor District Charge Conference will be 
held via zoom. All chairpersons are requested to attend; 
committee members and ministry leaders are encouraged 
to attend, and all members of the church are welcome! 
Each local church is meeting with the Harbor District 
Superintendent Tara Lain. 
If you would like to be present, please let the office know 
by calling or by signing up on The Living Vine (see link 
on website or follow the QR code). When the date 
approaches, you will be sent a link to connect to the 
Charge Conference via zoom.  
Charge conference directs the work of the church and 
gives general oversight to the church 
council, reviews and evaluates the 
mission and ministry of the church, sets 
salaries for the pastor and staff, elects 
the members of the church council, and 
recommends candidates for ordained 
ministry. 

Table Fellowship 

On Sunday, October 30, we will have a 5th Sunday 
Lunch. Please plan to join in the time of fellowship in 
Lee Hall at noon. Invite a friend too! 
Meat will be provided. Bring a side dish or a dessert to 
share. See you there! 
Breakfast will be served every Sunday except on 5th 
Sundays. Volunteers are still needed to help with prep, 
serving, and clean-up. If you would like to help, contact 
the church office: churchoffice@wesleyanchapel.org 

Coming Soon! 

 

Will you be ALL IN? 

World Communion Day 
Sunday, Oct. 2 is World Communion Day.  On this day 
we will be reading from Lamentations and focusing our 
worship on lament and prayer for our world.  As I read 
the first chapter of Lamentations, I could not help but 
think about Ukraine and the tragedy of war there.  I also 
thought about Puerto Rico and the vast hurricane 
damage they have recently sustained.  There is so much 
strife all around the world.   We will recognize that 
Christians around the world are gathering at Christ’s 
table to celebrate the gift of his body and blood given 
for us.  We will bring our hearts together to pray for the 
world, knowing that we join the hearts of others around 
the globe.    
Peace and Love, 
Pastor Susanne 
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All Saints Sunday 

November 6, 2022 is All Saints Day, and we will be 
honoring and remembering all the Wesleyan Chapel 
saints who passed away since All Saints Sunday of 
2021.  This will take place at the traditional worship 
service which begins at 9:30 a.m.  We invite your 
family to worship with us either in-person or online on 
this special occasion.   

Boy Scout Troop 234 
did a wonderful job 

cleaning up the fire pit 
area. We extend our 
gratitude for their 
hand in keeping our 

church beautiful and 
for the blessing they 

continue to be. 

Upcoming Small Groups 
Rev. David Goehring will be leading a Bible study 
about Heaven and Hell during October, Tuesdays at 10 
a.m. in Sanctuary.  
 
Our church is beginning a “NEW NORMAL” group! 
For those who have experienced loss of a spouse: 
We will meet monthly for fellowship and sharing. Our 
first meeting will be October 17, 10:00-11:00am.  We 
will have refreshments. Please contact Gladys Booz at 
(910) 512-4612 if you are interested in joining us.  
 
 

Before 

After 
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Good Sam House 

 Pennies Counters: 
 
 

Visitor Gift Bags: 

Beth Sanders, 
Joyce Spears 
 
Jennifer Guderian 

F
riday 

Oct 7 Beth Sanders 

Gretchen Simmons 

Caroline McKinley 

Oct 14 Jan Kinney 

Joyce Spears 

Ruby Reavis 

Oct 21 Beth Sanders 

Linda Riggins 

Liz Brown 

Oct 28 Jan Kinney 

Gladys Booz 

Faye Lancaster 

S
aturday 

Oct 1 AM-   Jack Morgan 
          Barbara Halpern  
PM -  Larry & Cathy Bailey 
       Jan S.- Open & Close 

Oct 8 AM-  Sara Waters 
         Marie Miller 
Beth - Open & Close 

Oct 15 AM-  Connie Flores 
         Woody Page 
PM-  Carole Jacobsen 
        Lana Romano 
Beth - Open & Close  

Oct 22 AM-  Jackie Morris 
         Pat Flowers 
PM-  Judy Carter 
       Shirley Marie Millis   
Beth - Open & Close 

Oct 29 AM-  Barbara Stapleton 
        Crystal Roman 
PM-  Judy Howard 
Beth - Open & Close 

October Servants 


